Codes for Inventory Submission:

Type:
- mixture
- pure

Category:
- cu- Custodial/Cleaning
- dr- Drugs/Pharmaceuticals
- fe- Fertilizers/Grounds
- fu- Fuels
- lc- Lab/Research Chemicals
- ms- Maintenance/Shop
- of- Office Supplies
- pa- Paints/Finishes
- pe- Pesticides
- ph- Photographic Materials
- po- Pool Maintenance

Container Type:
- ba- Bag
- bx- Box
- cn- Can
- cy- Cylinder
- df- Drum (fiber)
- dm- Drum (metal)
- dp- Drum (plastic)
- gl- Glass bottle or jug
- ot- Other
- pl- Plastic bottle or jug
- ta- Tank (above ground)
- tp- Tank (portable)
- tu- Tank (underground)

State:
- gas
- liquid
- solid

Location Code:
- b- Bench Top
- c- Cabinet
- cr- Cold Room
- f- Freezer
- fc- Flammable Cabinet
- fh- Fume Hood
- g- Ground/Floor level
- gc- Gas Cabinet
- r- Refrigerator
- s- Shelf